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ABSTRACT
We introduce a cryostat setup for measuring fundamental optical and electrical properties of light-emitting diodes (LEDs). With the setup,
the cryostat pressure and the LED properties of the forward voltage, junction temperature, and electroluminescence spectrum are monitored
with temperature steps less than 1.5 K, over the junction temperature range of 81–297 K.We applied the setup to commercial yellow AlGaInP
and blue InGaN LEDs. At cryogenic temperatures, the fine structure of the electroluminescence spectra became resolved. For the yellow LED,
we observed the phonon replica at 2.094 eV that was located 87 meV below the peak energy at the junction temperature of 81 K. For the blue
LED, we observed the cascade phonon replicas at 2.599 eV, 2.510 eV, and 2.422 eV with the energy interval of 89 meV. For both LED types,
the forward voltage increased sharply toward the lower temperatures due to the increased resistivity of materials in the LED components.
We found significant differences between the temperature dependent behaviors of the forward voltages, spectral peak energies, and bandgap
energies of LEDs obtained from the Varshni formula. We also noted a sharp pressure peak at 180–185 K arising from the solid-vapor phase
transition of water when the base level of the cryostat pressure was approximately 0.4 mPa.

© 2020 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5125319., s

I. INTRODUCTION

Applications relying on opto-semiconductors cover, for exam-
ple, light-emitting diodes (LEDs), lasers, optical detectors, and solar
cells. A major factor limiting their efficiency is the junction temper-
ature. For this reason, it is important to understand the junction
temperature dependence of their spectral and electrical properties.
One effective way to observe changes in the junction temperature is
to monitor the electroluminescence or photoluminescence spectra
of direct bandgap semiconductors. The observed shift in the spec-
tral peak energy of an LED spectrum originates from the change in
interatomic distances that directly affects the bandgap energy.1 At
low temperatures, lattice vibrations become a less dominating fea-
ture in the spectra, revealing the fine structure of the joint density of
states that is closely related to the periodic energy band structure for

high quality crystalline semiconductors. For example, the band off-
sets of the material can be determined from spectral measurements
at extremely low temperatures.2–4

The temperature dependence of semiconductors has been
extensively studied over the years.2,3,5–7 Also, new ways to deter-
mine the junction temperature from LED spectra have been studied,
for example, by Vaitonis et al.,8 Chen and Narendran,9 He et al.,10

Keppens et al.,11 and Chou and Yang.12 These models either are
empirical or can only model a narrow part of the spectrum as they
neglect broadening of the joint density of states. Recently, Vaskuri
et al.13,14 have proposed more accurate models to overcome the lim-
itations of the simplified approaches. These new models allow for
estimating the junction temperature from electroluminescence spec-
tra of red and blue LEDs with the standard uncertainty better than
4 K at the temperature range of 303–398 K. In addition, for example,
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Feldtmann et al.15 provided a completely quantum mechanical
approach to model spontaneous emission spectra. However, the
method has not been used for estimating the junction temperatures
of LEDs due to its complexity.

To understand the emission mechanisms in semiconductors,
accurate spectral measurements over a large temperature range and
with high temperature resolution are needed. In this paper, we
report on a cryostat setup for studying spectral and electrical prop-
erties of LEDs, along with obtained measurement results (see the
supplementarymaterial). The careful implementation of the cryostat
setup is important to obtain dense and reliable experimental data. In
Sec. II, we introduce the cryostat setup for measuring the tempera-
ture dependence of semiconductors.We apply the setup to two com-
mercial quantum-well LEDs made of AlGaInP (aluminum gallium
indium phosphide) and InGaN (indium gallium nitride) by measur-
ing their electroluminescence spectra with a few kelvin resolution
at the junction temperatures from 81 K to 297 K. In Sec. III, we esti-
mate howmuch higher the actual junction temperatures of the LEDs
are compared to the heat sink temperatures measured in the cryostat
setup. Results of electrical and spectral measurements are presented
and analyzed in Sec. IV. From these data, we track the temperature
dependence of the forward voltage and spectral peak energy and esti-
mate the energies of phonon replicas for both LEDs. Conclusions are
presented in Sec. V, emphasizing the scientific progress made in this
work.

II. MEASUREMENT SETUP
The cryostat setup introduced in Fig. 1 includes a Wilming-

ton MA01887 VPF 457 cryostat by Janis Research Co., Inc., and
devices measuring following quantities with a 60 s interval: electro-
luminescence spectrum and forward voltage of LEDs, pressure in the
vacuum chamber, and temperatures of a liquid nitrogen (N2) reser-
voir and LEDs’ holder. To achieve dense data over the 78–296 K
temperature range, the measurement procedure was automated and
measuring devices were operated in a remote mode by the custom-
made LabVIEW software. The LEDs used in experiments are manu-
factured by Osram and belong to the Golden DRAGON Plus family.
The yellow AlGaInP LED is based on the ThinfilmAlGaInP technol-
ogy,16 and the blue InGaN LED is based on the ThinGaN technol-
ogy.17 To reduce the number of cryostat disassemblies, LEDs were
mounted on the opposite side of the metal holder plate, as shown in
Fig. 1(c), inside the cryostat chamber.

The cryostat setup was implemented as an open loop system
with a temperature response [Fig. 2(a)] being affectedmainly by nat-
ural heating after complete evaporation of liquid nitrogen (N2) used
for cooling the cryostat down to 78 K. The step response of the heat
sink temperature inside the cryostat is

T(t) = 78.55 K + 224.24 K ⋅ (1 − e−t/τ), (1)

where τ = 2.24 h is the time constant of the system. Measured
responses and the corresponding first-order model presented as a
solid black curve are shown in Fig. 2(a). A relatively long time
constant of the system and measurements every 60 s with a maxi-
mum temperature difference of 1.48 K at the beginning of the step
response enable us to gather wide range and high-resolution data for
analysis.

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram (a) and a photograph (b) of the cryostat setup for
measuring LEDs and a holder plate for LEDs to be placed inside the vacuum
chamber (c).

Temperature was measured with a Lake Shore 325 cryogenic
temperature controller and silicon diode temperature sensors suit-
able for measurements in cryogenic and room temperatures. Tem-
perature sensor No. 1 was attached to a metal holder plate alongside
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FIG. 2. Open loop step response of the cryostat setup (a) and the pressure inside
the vacuum chamber as a function of the heat sink temperature (b). The solid-
vapor phase transition of water is responsible for a sharp peak in the pressure at
180–185 K.19

the LEDs, and temperature sensor No. 2 was located near the cryo-
stat reservoir [Fig. 1(b)]. The temperature difference between sen-
sors’ readings was less than 0.36 K for both LEDs throughout the
measurements. The method for obtaining the junction temperature
of the LED from the heat sink temperature readings of sensor No. 1
is discussed in Sec. III.

Due to the strong temperature dependence of the forward volt-
age, LEDs were operated in a pulsed current mode, which also pur-
posely minimizes the heating of the LED junction. A custom-made
transconductance amplifier18 was used as a current source for LEDs.
The gain of the transconductance amplifier was set to 0.1 A/V, and
the input of the amplifier was driven by the pulse width modulated
(PWM) voltage generated by the Agilent 33521A Function wave-
form generator. The rectangular waveform voltage was set to 0.5 V
peak-to-peak amplitude, 0.25 V offset, 1 kHz frequency, and 20%
duty cycle. The output current shown in Fig. 3(b) has a rectangu-
lar waveform with 0–50.03 mA amplitude, and frequency and duty
cycle corresponding to those of the input voltage signal. The low
duty cycle ensures that the junction temperature is close to that mea-
sured by sensor No. 1. In our setup, even a small voltage offset in the
function generator input is converted to a notable current level in the
output that switches on the LED. To ensure the LED is completely
switched either ON or OFF, a transistor circuit shown in Fig. 3(a) is

FIG. 3. Schematic diagram of the transistor circuit (a), the current pulse through a
blue InGaN LED (b), and the corresponding forward voltage over the blue InGaN
LED (c). In (a), the circuit consists of an N-channel MOSFET transistor (model
PSMN2R0-30PL) with a 1 MΩ resistor and two Zener diodes for protecting the
transistor against overshoot transients.

connected in parallel with the LED. During the OFF state of the LED
current pulse, a synchronization signal (Sync) is kept well above the
MOSFET threshold, and during the ON state, the synchronization
signal is grounded. This technique forces the LED current to zero
when the pulse is down enabling to measure the average forward
voltage over many pulses that can be converted to the true forward
voltage by multiplication with the inverse of the duty cycle. With the
duty cycle of 20%, the forward voltage is obtained as V f = Vmeas/0.2,
whereVmeas is the average forward voltage of an LEDmeasured with
the Agilent digital multimeter 34410A using 100 NPLCs (number
of power-line cycles) that corresponds to averaging over 2 s. The
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forward voltage waveform over the blue InGaN LED is shown in
Fig. 3(c).

In order to prevent icing, near-vacuum conditions inside the
cryostat were obtained andmaintained with the dry pumpXDS5 and
turbomolecular pump EXT75DX NW40 with TIC Turbo Controller
100W by EDWARDS. The turbomolecular pump was connected
between the cryostat and the dry pump compressing the gas and
moving it out of the cryostat. The dry pump kept the background
pressure low and drew gas out of the pump system. Pressure inside
the cryostat was measured with an EDWARDS active digital con-
troller and a pressure sensor located near the liquidN2 reservoir. The
pressure vs temperature curve is displayed in Fig. 2(b). The peak in
the pressure-temperature curve occurs approximately at 180–185 K,
which is attributed to the phase transition of water from the solid to
the vapor form.19

Electroluminescence spectra of the LEDs studied were mea-
sured with a calibrated CS-2000A spectroradiometer by Konica
Minolta with the step size of 1 nm at the wavelength range of
380–780 nm. Measurements were made in the irradiance mode
(W m−2 nm−1) with a diffuser being attached to the objective. The
distance between the diffuser and the LED under measurement was
45–50 cm.

III. JUNCTION TEMPERATURE ESTIMATION
In the experiments, junction temperatures were determined

indirectly by measuring the temperatures of a holder plate, i.e., heat
sink temperatures. Therefore, additional tests were performed on
LEDs to determine how much higher the junction temperatures are
compared to the heat sink temperatures. We traced the behavior of
the forward voltage in order to spot possible changes in its waveform
associated with a change in junction temperature.

During tests, a rectangular current pulse of 0–50.03 mA with
the pulse width of 100 ms was passed through LEDs every 10 s to
avoid heating the junction. The output terminal of the amplifier was
connected in parallel with a 1 kΩ resistor, when performing these

measurements to eliminate the overshoot at the beginning of each
pulse that is shown in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c) as it is not related to the
changing junction temperature. 30 rounds of measurements were
taken by a Hewlett Packard 3458A multimeter, with one round con-
sisting of 5000 samples of the forward voltage separated with the
time steps of 20 μs. Averaged pulses at the heat sink temperatures
of 296 K [(a) and (c)] and 78 K [(b) and (d)] are plotted as a function
of the square root of time in Fig. 4, as specified in the technical report
CIE 225:2017 by Commission Internationale de l’Eclairage.20 The
forward voltages drop as a result of current-induced heating of the
junction, showing mild slopes and small shifts of 0.91% at 78 K and
0.046% at 296 K for the yellow LED and 0.82% at 78 K and 0.095% at
296 K for the blue LED, respectively. These forward voltage changes
indicate that the junction temperatures are 3.59 K and 0.66 K, and
2.60 K and 1.59 K higher than the heat sink temperatures for the
yellow and blue LEDs at 78 K and 296 K, respectively. We expect a
linear dependence between the junction and heat sink temperatures
over 78–296 K so that the results in Sec. IV are given as a function of
the junction temperature.

IV. RESULTS
The temperature evolutions of electroluminescence spectra of

blue InGaN and yellow AlGaInP LEDs are shown in Fig. 5. The
spectral irradiances Eλ(λ) were originally measured as a function of
wavelength (W m−2 nm−1) using a calibrated spectroradiometer. In
order to observe physical phenomena from the temperature evolu-
tions in Fig. 5, the spectra have been plotted as a function of photon
energy,

̵hω =
hc
nλ

, (2)

where h is Planck’s constant, c is the speed of light in vacuum, n is
the refractive index of air, and λ is the photon wavelength in air.
Due to the inversion of the horizontal scale, we converted spectral
irradiance to the spectral photon rate (photons m−2 s−1 eV−1) with

FIG. 4. Average of 30 forward voltage
pulses as a function of the square root of
time measured at the heat sink tempera-
tures of 78 K and 296 K for a yellow LED
[(a) and (b)] and a blue LED [(c) and (d)].
The forward voltages are back extrap-
olated to the beginning of the pulses
(black solid lines) at the square root of
the time scale, according to the technical
report CIE 225:2017.20 The decreasing
forward voltage corresponds to the ris-
ing junction temperature. Thus, the dif-
ferences between the heat sink and junc-
tion temperatures can be estimated from
the voltage drops.
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FIG. 5. Every 10th electroluminescence
spectrum of a yellow AlGaInP LED [(a)
and (b)] and a blue InGaN LED [(c) and
(d)] measured with the cryostat setup
over the junction temperatures from
81 K to 297 K. Spectra are plotted both
on a linear scale in [(a) and (c)] and on
a logarithmic scale (b) and (d). Phonon
replicas, indicated by arrows in [(b) and
(d)], are clearly observed in the logarith-
mic spectra.

the following equation:

r(̵hω) =
hc
(
̵hω)3

⋅ Eλ(λ). (3)

This conversion changes only slightly the shape of narrow band-
width spectra measured in this study.

Spectral broadening accompanied by a decrease in the spec-
tral photon rate is observed with increasing temperature, as shown
in Fig. 5. Electroluminescence spectra broaden at higher tempera-
tures due to increased thermal excitation of electrons and also due to
broadening of the density of states.6 Phonon replicas are characteris-
tic of the strong phonon-exciton coupling, and they have been noted
earlier for InGaN at least by Smith et al.,21 Ozaki et al.,22 Kovalev et
al.,23 and Paskov et al.5 The commercial InGaN LED spectra stud-
ied in this work also reveal a cascade structure of first-, second-,
and third-order phonon replicas with an 89 meV interval located
at the energies of 2.599 eV, 2.510 eV, and 2.422 eV, respectively.
The excitons are created due to uneven clustering of indium across
the InGaN LED chip arising from the lattice mismatch between InN
and GaN.24,25 The high energy side of the InGaN spectra contains
a replica at 2.877 eV with 189 meV energy. AlGaInP spectra have a
distinct phonon replica at 2.094 eV that is 87 meV below the spectral
peak energy at the junction temperature of 81 K. As the temperature
increases, the phonon replicas merge and become unresolved due to
the exciton delocalizations and in the case of AlGaInP LED also due
to the suppression of the band edge.

The optical and electrical characteristics of the LEDs studied
are plotted as a function of the junction temperature in Fig. 6. The
junction temperatures were determined from the heat sink tem-
peratures using the forward voltage method described in detail in

Sec. III. For the yellow LED, red-shift in the main peak energies
was observed toward higher junction temperatures in Fig. 6. The
peak energy decreases systematically with increasing temperature.
The peak energy of the blue InGaN LED shifts only slightly with
temperature. The blue-shift of the InGaN spectral peak is observed
at low junction temperatures up to 240 K. This is a turning point
after which the spectral peak red-shifts toward higher junction tem-
peratures.5–7,26 The standard deviations in the spectral peak energies
from the averaged values are 280 μeV for the blue InGaN LED and
70 μeV for the yellow AlGaInP LED.

In contrast to the peak energies, the bandgap energies Eg obey
the Varshni formula and alloy mixing equations collected in the
articles by Vurgaftman et al.2,3 The alloy mixing ratio of the blue
LED was estimated to be In0.18Ga0.82N. The quantum-well layers of
the yellow LED were estimated to be grown on a gallium arsenide
(GaAs) substrate and thus expected to be lattice matched to GaAs
as follows: (Al0.33Ga0.67)0.51In0.49P. The theoretical bandgap energies
for both LEDs are presented as dashed curves in Fig. 6.

Forward voltage curves are presented in Fig. 6. Forward voltage
decreases with increasing temperature showing two-slope character-
istics with a steeper slope appearing at cryogenic temperatures and a
milder slope starting approximately at 150–175 K. At cryogenic tem-
peratures, the slopes ΔV f/ΔT are −7.498 mV/K and −16.317 mV/K
for the yellow and blue LEDs, respectively. Increasing forward volt-
ages toward cryogenic temperatures have earlier been measured for
InGaN LEDs byMeyaard et al.,27 and according to them, the effect is
associated with the increment of series and contact resistances of an
LED due to decreased mobility of the holes toward cryogenic tem-
peratures. In this study, we have confirmed that the AlGaInP LEDs
follow a similar behavior. The impact of the series resistance on the
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FIG. 6. Peak energies of the electroluminescence spectra and the forward volt-
ages of a yellow AlGaInP LED (a) and a blue InGaN LED (b) as a function of
the junction temperature. Dashed lines represent the dependences of the energy
gap on junction temperature calculated with the Varshni formula1 and alloy mixing
equations.2,3

forward voltage at room temperature is significantly smaller,27 and
thus, the slopes are −1.538 mV/K and −2.019 mV/K for the yellow
and blue LEDs at room temperature, respectively.

V. CONCLUSIONS
Our implementation of the cryostat setup enables collecting

data with high temperature resolution in a wide range. High temper-
ature resolution of the data measured in this work allows for fitting
and testing the theoretical models without the need of interpolation.
No datasets on LED spectra at cryogenic temperatures have been
available prior to the supplementary material provided in this work.
In order to develop real physical models for LED emission spectra,
the models should work at all temperature regions, and we provide
the dataset for such testing. A further important point is demon-
strated in this work as if the heating at the beginning of the current
pulse is not accounted for, a systematic error is introduced in the
junction temperatures possibly affecting the validation of theoretical
models for LED emission spectra.

In order to achieve a wider temperature range by heating, the
open loop system of the setup can be closed with a Lake Shore
proportional–integral–derivative (PID) temperature controller used
in our experiments for temperature measurements. Due to the
nature of the experiments, current is recommended for driving LEDs
because of temperature variation of the forward voltage. For simi-
lar setups, with sensors not being directly attached to samples, we
propose using pulsed current with a small duty cycle to reduce the
contribution of current-generated heat to the measured tempera-
ture. The junction temperatures of the LEDs were maximally 3.6 K
higher than the heat sink temperatures when the LEDs were driven
by a rectangular current waveform of 0–50.03 mA.

We collected data at the junction temperature range of
81–297 K for further examination of the spectral and electrical prop-
erties of AlGaInP and InGaN LEDs. Both LEDs showed spectral
broadening and a decrease in the spectral irradiance of the main
and phonon replica generated peaks with increasing temperature.
The peak energy of an electroluminescence spectrum does not cor-
respond directly to the bandgap energy as it results from the joint
density of states of the carriers that is weighted by their thermally
induced occupation probabilities, i.e., Fermi–Dirac distributions.
Due to the localized exciton-related broadening, i.e., cascade phonon
replicas, we observed anomalous behavior of the peak energy shift
with increasing temperature for the blue InGaN LED which did
not follow the Varshni formula. Instead, the yellow AlGaInP LED
spectra are created mainly by band-to-band recombinations, and
thus, we observed red-shifting of the peak energy at the junc-
tion temperature range of 81–297 K according to the prediction
of the Varshni formula. For both yellow and blue LEDs, the for-
ward voltages followed series-resistance-induced two-slope char-
acteristics with changing temperature. In conclusion, the spectral
peak energy, bandgap energy, and forward voltage have completely
different dependences on temperatures.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

See the supplementary material for measurement data in the
numerical form in URL.
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